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Abstract. The spatiotemporalvariationof shallowwater table depth is modeledwith a
regionalizedversionof an autoregressive
exogenous(ARX) time seriesmodel. The ARX
model relatesthe temporalvariationof the water table depth at a singlelocationto a time
seriesof precipitationsurplus.The ARX model is calibratedfirst at locationswhere time
seriesof water table depth are available.ARX parametersat nonvisitedlocationsare
estimatedthroughgeostatistical
interpolationusingauxiliaryinformation,resultingin a
regionalizedARX model or RARX model.The parametersof the geostatistical
model are
estimatedby embeddingthe RARX model in a space-timeKalman filter and minimization
of a maximumlikelihoodcriterionbuilt from the filter innovations.The resultingstate
estimatorcan be usedfor optimalspace-timepredictionof water table depth,network
optimization,and space-timeconditionalsimulation.
1.

Introduction

Water table depth is an importantfactor in managinglowland rural areas.For instance,duringthe growingseasonshallowwater tablescanbe an importantsourceof water for crops.
In addition,the water table depth has a large impact on soil
temperatureandsoiltrafficabilityat the beginningof the growing season.Furthermore,manynature areassuchaswetlands
rely on a very specificregimeof the water table depth, aswell
ason the associated
groundwaterquality.Also, the leachingof
nutrientsandpesticidesis largelyinfluencedby the water table
depthand its variationduringthe year. Theseexamplesshow
that knowledgeof the variation of the water table depth in
both spaceand time is importantfor successful
land useplanning,engineering,andoperationalmanagementin rural areas.
As it is impossibleto observethe water table depth everywhere all the time, an interpolationmethod is required to
obtain a completespatiotemporalpicture.Obviously,the most
natural candidateto perform this interpolationis a numerical
groundwaterflow model that solvesthe partial differential
equationof hydraulichead in spaceand time. The problem
with this approachis that in many lowland areasthe water
tabledepthis not controlledby transmissivity
andgroundwater
rechargealone.Instead,small-scale
variationsare presentthat
dependon local topography,soil type, and a densedrainage
network. The amount of data and modeling detail that is
neededto includethesefactorsin a groundwaterflow modelis
enormous.Therefore, althoughmuch more costly,not much
can be gained by applyingsuch modelswhen compared to
more empiricalinterpolationsmethods.This is particularlythe
caseif the goalis space-timeinterpolation(e.g.,inventoryand

parameterizationcanbe very differentbetweenmethods.Traditionally,therehavebeentwo differentapproaches:
(1) methodsstartingfrom a geostatistical
methodology,applyingspacetime kriging or cokriging[Rouhaniand Hall, 1989; Bogaert,
1996;Heuvelinket al., 1997],and (2) methodsbasedon multivariate time seriesanalysis,where multiple time seriesare
analyzedthat are correlatedin space[Bennet,1979;Pfeiferand
Deutsch,1980;Haslettand Raftery,1989].During recentyears
manymethodshavebeenproposedthat are in someway combinationsof both approaches[Guttorpet al., 1994;Huang and
Cressie,1996; Wikle and Cressie,1999;Angulo et al., 1998].
KyriakidesandJournel[1999]providea recentreviewof statistical space-timemodeling.
One type of combinationapproachis the useof time series
modelswith regionalizedparameters[Guttorpet al., 1994;
Hutchinson, 1995; Guenni et al., 1996; Van Geer and Zuur,

1997;KnottersandBierkens,2001].Here the temporalvariation
is modeledwith a time seriesmodel(usuallydiscretein time),
whoseparametersare a continuousfunctionof location and
whose noise componentsare spatially colored. These approachesare typicallyuseful if data are densein time and
sparsein space,for example,time seriesof watertable depthat
a limited

number

of locations.

In this paper a method is introducedthat belongsto the
latter categoryof approachesto statisticalspace-timemodeling. The temporalvariationof water table depth is modeled
with a discrete-timeautoregressive
exogenousvariable model
or ARX model[HipelandMcLeod,1994],whereprecipitation
surplusis usedas an exogenous
variable.The ARX model is
calibratedat locationswhere time seriesof water table depth
are available.ARX parametersat nonvisitedlocationsare esmonitoring),insteadof extrapolationor scenarioanalysis.
timated throughgeostatistical
interpolationusingauxiliaryinStatisticalmethodsfor space-time
predictionthusare a valid
formation, such as digital elevation models and catchment
alternativeif the primary goal is space-timeinterpolationfor
boundaries.This resultsin a regionalizedARX (RARX)
inventoryand monitoringpurposes.All statisticalspace-time
model.The parametersof the geostatistical
model (e.g., the
predictionmethodsin someway parameterizethe spatiotemsemivariogram)
are estimatedbyembedding
the RARX model
poral stochastic
functionZ(x, t). However,the form of this
in a space-timeKalmanfilter and minimizationof a maximum
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
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sulting state estimator can be used for optimal space-time
predictionof water table depth, network optimization,and
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stochasticspace-timeconditional simulation. Compared to
similarapproachesto space-timeKalman filtering [Wikleand
Cressie,1999] or smoothing[Anguloet al., 1998], the method
introducedhere differs in two distinctways. First, auxiliary
informationis used in a geostatisticalframeworkto spatially
interpolatethe parametersof the time seriesmodel. Second,
apartfrom space-timeprediction,the Kalmanfilter is alsoused
to estimatethe parametersof the geostatistical
models.The
first propertyis particularlyusefulif the numberof time series
is very limited, suchthat interpolationwithout auxiliaryinformation is very inaccurate.
The remainderof this paper is organizedas follows.A regionalizedARX (RARX) model[Knotters
andBierkens,2001]
for water table depth is introducedfirst.After that, we describe
how the RARX

OF WATER
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depthis built by makingthe ARX parameterslocationdependent:

Ht(x) - c(x) = a(x){Ht_i(x ) - c(x)} + b(x)Pt + et(x), (3)

wherex is the vectorwith spatialcoordinates:
xT -- (x, y).
Note that thismodeldescribesthe water table depthdiscretely
in time and continuouslyin space.Also, note that the precipitation surplusis assumedto be global, i.e., spaceinvariant.
This assumption
is reasonableif the model is appliedin small
areas such as used in the case study hereafter. The noise
processis now assumedto be discreteand white in time but
continuousand coloredin spacewith an isotropicexponential
spatialcovariance:
E[•t(x)] '-' 0

model is calibrated to observed time series and

incidentalobservations.
Next, it is explainedhowthe calibrated
RARX modelis usedfor space-timepredictionandspace-time
conditionalsimulation.Thereafter a case study is presented
where the methodsare appliedand validated.The paper ends
with someconcludingremarksand discussion.

TABLE

[ Ix2
E[e,(X0es(X2)]:
0-(x•)0-(x2)exp
t s (4)
I x•l
0

t:/:s,

whereI is the spatialintegralscaleof the additivenoiseprocess.Note that this model allowsfor the noiseto be spatially

2. A Regionalized ARX Model
for Water Table Depth

heteroscedastic,that is, to have different variancesat different

locations.The noiseprocessis expectedto be spatiallydependent for two reasons.First, if during someextremeevent the
In this sectionwe developthe spatiotemporalmodel of wawater table depth at somelocationis underestimatedby the
ter table depth.
model,it is likely to be underestimatedat a nearbylocationas
well. Second, the RARX model omits spatial interaction
2.1. ARX Model for Water Table Depth
throughthe systemdynamics;that is, Ht(x ) onlydependson
The depthof shallowwater tablesat discretetime stepst = the past at the same locationH t_l(x) but not on another
0, 1, 2 ... is modeledusinga first-orderautoregressive
exog- locationnearby(e.g., Ht_ l(x + Ax)), as would a numerical
enousvariablemodel(ARX(1, 0)):
groundwaterflow model. This omitted spatialinteractionwill
H t - c = a{Ht_i-

c} + bPt + e,

manifest

itself as colored noise.

whereH t is the water table depth [L] (heightof the phreatic 2.3. Regionalization Functions
surfacewith respectto surfaceelevation).Pt is the average
To apply the model at a set of nonvisitedlocations,the
precipitation
surplus
betweent - 1 andt [L T-i], whichis
RARX parametersa (x), b(x), c(x), and 0-(x)mustbe known
calculatedas the averageprecipitationminusthe averagepoat these locations.In practice, these parametersare only
tential evapotranspiration,
observedat a nearbymeteostation.
knownat the locationswhere time seriesof water table depth
Parametersa and b determinethe dynamicresponseof the
havebeen recorded,where they can be obtainedthroughcalwater table, and c is a parameter determiningthe average
ibrationof theARX model(1) (seeBierkens
et al. [1999]for an
water table depth in casePt = 0. The variableet is a discrete
example).Consequently,
the RARX parametersmust somewhite noiseprocesswith the followingproperties:
howbe estimatedat the unvisitedlocations,usingthe valuesof
theseparametersfoundat the locationswith time series.HowE[st] = 0
(2) ever, theseare usuallyfew, so it would be usefulto be able to
includeexhaustiveauxiliaryinformationin the estimator.For
E[•,•s]= 0 t =/:s.
instance,elevationsfrom a digitalelevationmodel(DEM) may
The choiceof (1) is not basedon somemodelselectioncrite- be correlatedwith someof the RARX parametersand thererion (suchas Akaike'sinformationcriterion),but it is chosen fore may be used.Likewise,soil mapsor a map with (sub)
becauseit can be interpretedin physicalterms. In fact, if the catchmentboundariesmay be usefulauxiliaryinformation.
To includeall this in estimatingthe RARX parameters,we
water balanceof the combinedsoil-waterand shallowgroundwater systemis analyzed, assumingno surfacerunoff and a proposea generalestimatorwhichwe will denoteasa "regionlinear relation betweenwater table depth and drainagefrom alization function." For instance,for the parameter a at a

02t=s

the groundwaterzone to the surfacewater, the water table
fluctuationfor discretetime stepsis describedwith an equation
exactlylike (1) [Knotters
andBierkens,2001].Other exogenous
variablessuch as groundwaterwithdrawal rates and varying
surfacewater levelscan be added straightforwardly.
2.2.

Regionalized ARX Model

A regionalizedARX (RARX) model[Knotters
andBierkens,
2001] describingthe spatiotemporalvariation of water table

unvisited

location we have

•(x) = ra(x; a(x,), i = 1.....

n; s(x); 0a),

(5)

where

a(x) estimateofa(x);
ra( ) regionalization
function;
a (xi) knownvaluesof a at n locationswith time seriesof
observedwater table depth located at xi, i =
1, ...,

n;
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s(x) valueof exhaustive
auxiliaryinformationat location
x; (For simplicity,it is impliedhere that onlyone
auxiliaryvariableis usedfor one RARX parameter
and that thisvariableis exhaustively
sampled.
However,the approachcan easilybe generalizedto
includenonexhaustive
and multivariateauxiliary
information.)
0a vectorof parametersdeterminingthe shapeof
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dicting variables at nonobservedlocations and nonobserved

time stepsusingobservations
that are irregularlydistributed
bothin spaceandtime.Also,dataof differentqualitycanbe
used, because observation errors can be taken into account. To

be able to applythe Kalman filter to the RARX model,it must
first be written in state-space
formulation.
Supposethat we have a set of N locationswhere the water

tabledepthis to be predictedfor discretetime stepst - 0, 1,
2, ...,

K. The N locations also include all the locations where

Similarfunctions
aredefinedfor b(x), c(x), andtr(x).Region- at some of the time stepsan observationof the water table
Ifwe setuptheRARX model(equation(3))
alizationfunctionscanbe of anyshapeandform,for example, depthisavailable.
stratification,
Thiessenpolygons,
inversedistance,splines,re- for the N locationsusingthe estimatedvaluesof the RARX

gression,
andkriging.For instance,if a (x) is interpolatedfrom parameters,the RARX modelcan be written in state-space
formulation
as follows:
the locationswith time seriesusingkrigingwith an external
drift [Goovaerts,
1997],ra( ) wouldhavethe followingform:
Ht(Xl

ra(X;''' )= Z h,i(Oa)a(xi),

0
a(0x0

Ht!x2

n

(6)

i=1

Ht(x•

0

1 - • (x0

with weightssuchthat

0
+

n

ß

•(S(X))= Z l•i(Oa)•(S(Xi)),

0

'''

9

St-l(Xl)
•

aß(X2)
'.
Ht-•.(x2)
J
'' 0 a(XN) Ht-;(XN)
/
o

ßßß

-.a(x:) I .
'.

'.

ß..

o

o
0

b(x,)

b(.x:)

i=1

•(x•)

where /3( ) is a drift functiondependingon the auxiliary
variables(x), '•i( ) represents
krigingweightsdependingon
the parametervector0a, and 0a is a set of parametersdeterminingthe geostatistical
model,in thiscasethe parameters
of

(.x0

ß

(7)

Pt

the semivariogramof residuals.

Anotherexamplewouldbe the stratification
of the spatial
domainin rn strata,for instance,basedon the polygonsof a
soilmap.In that case,ra( ) wouldproducea fixedvaluefor
eachstratum,the auxiliaryvariables(x) wouldbe the stratum
number(1, ..., m), and 0a wouldbe a vectorof m stratum
means.We stressthat in thismodelingframeworkthe regionalizationfunctionsare viewedas purelydeterministic,that is,
asa wayto reducethe largeRARX parameterspaceoccupied
by a(x), b(x), c(x), and rr(x) to a few spatialfunctionsof
predefinedform and a limitedsetof parameters.

/•t(Xl)

The circumflexes
are usedto denotethat the ARX parameters
are estimatedusingregionalization
functions.Thiswayof writing the RARX modelis quite convenient.If anotherglobal
exogenous
variableis added,for instance,a groundwater
withdrawalQ t, this only entailsaddinga new columnto the N x
(N + 1) matrixon the right,for instance,
withtheparameters

8(x•), ..., 8(XN)andadding
theobserved
Qt, asanelement

belowPt. Also,becausetheyare part of the inputvector,the
averagewater table depthsO(xi) can be easilymade to vary
with time, for instance,by linkingthem to varyingsurface
waterlevels[Knotters
andBierkens,2000].
Usinght for theN x 1 vectoron the left side(statevector),
3. Calibration
of the RARX Model
A for theN x N matrixontheright-hand
side(system
matrix),
To applythe RARX model,the parameters0 of the region- B for the N x (N + 1) matrixon the right-handside(input
alizationfunctionsmustbe foundsothat the RARX parame- matrix),ut for the (N + 1) x 1 inputvector,and et for the
tersat unvisitedlocationscanbe estimatedthrough(5). One N x 1 vectorwith additivenoise,(7) is writtenas
way to do this is by calibration;that is, the RARX model is
usedto predict time seriesat locationswhere observationsof

ht = A(0a)ht-• + B(0a, Ob)Ut(Oc)
q_et.

(8)

the water table depth are available.The most appropriate Equation(8) is calledthe stateequation.Note that we have
valuesof the 0 (e.g.,semivariogram
parameters)
are obtained addedthe vectors0 to the equationto denotethat the eleby minimizingthe differences
betweenthe watertabledepths mentsin the matricesdependon the parametersusedin the
calculated with the RARX model and the observations. In this
regionalizationfunctions;that is, in caseof a geostatistical
sectionsucha procedureis given.The proceduredependson interpolationof the RARX parametersthey dependon the
a number of additionalrequirements,each of which is describedin sections3.1-3.4: a state-space
formulation,the Kal-

parametersof the semivariograms
used.

manfilter, a maximumlikelihoodestimator,andpossibly
ad-

erties:

On the basisof (4) the noisevectorhasthe followingprop-

ditional sampling.
3.1.

State-Space Formulation

To calibratethe RARX model,preferablyall availableobservations
of water tabledepthare used,especiallyif observations are rare. State-spacepredictionmethodssuch as the
Kalmanfilter [Schweppe,
1973]providea frameworkfor pre-

E[etef]
= {0
• s,
Q(0•,
I) tt=s

(9)

where Q is the N x N noise covariancematrix which is also a

functionof the parametersof the regionalization
functionand
a functionof a globalparameter,the integral scaleI. The

elements
[Qo] of thenoisecovariance
matrixarethengivenby
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predictionusingall observations
up to and includingtime step

I - 1. Zt is the covariance
matrixof nt: E[ntn•r].L is the
numberoftimesatwhichobservations
havebeentakenandMy

Filter

is the averagenumberof observations
per observation
time.
Summarizing,if the regionalizationof the ARX parameters
is performedby geostatistical
interpolation,the calibrationof
the RARX modelusingthe Kalman filter and the ML criterion
Yt = Ctht + vt.
(11) (14) is performedby the followingprocedure.
1. Calibratethe ARX model of (1) at eachlocationwhere
If at timestept My,t observations
aretaken,thenYtisa My,t x long time seriesof water table depth are available(theselo1 vectorwithobservations
andCt is a My,t x N matrixcalled cationsare denoted "time serieslocations").This yields the
the measurement matrix. If all locations at which at some time
RARX parametersa(x), b(x), c(x), and o-(x) at the time
an observationis taken are includedin the state,the matrix Ct
serieslocations.We refer to Bierkenset al. [1999]for a procehasthefollowing
form.For rowi = 1, ..., My,t, if elementi dure to calibratethe ARX model (1) to irregularlyobserved
of y• is an observationof the statevariable locatedin rowj of
time seriesof water table depth.
h•, then element(i, j) of Ct is setto "1"; all other elementsof
2. Choosethe regionalizationfunction (i.e., the type of
row i of Ct are set to "0." The vector vt is a noise vector krigingapproach)and the initial setof regionalization
paramrepresentingthe measurementerror with the followingprop- etersO (i.e., the parametersof the semivariograms).
erties:
3. Regionalize(e.g., interpolationby ordinarykriging)to
obtainthe RARX parametersat all locationsof the state:• (x),
= 0
The (linear) Kalmanfilter is basedon the stateequation(8)
and an equationlinking observations
to the state.This equation, called the measurementequation,is givenby

/•(x), • (x), and&(x).

E[vtvsT]
= 0
-•s
s,
Rt tt =
where 0 is the null vector or null matrix and R is a covariance

matrix of observationerrors. Usually, it is assumedthat the
observationerrors are independent,which meansthat Rt is a
diagonalmatrixwith the variancesof the observationerrorson
the diagonal.The observationerrors are independentof the
systemnoise:

E[vtes
T] = 0

¾t, s.

(13)

4. Run the Kalman filter with theseparametersand evaluate ML criterion(14).
5. Adjust the regionalizationparametersO basedon the
value of the ML criterion and go to step 3. Steps3-5 are
repeateduntil convergence.
To minimize (14), we used the downhill simplexmethod
[Presset al., 1986]which doesnot require the derivativesof

J(L; 13).Asexplained
inAppendix
A, during
calibration
the
sizeof the statevectoris not larger than the numberof locations where at some time observations are taken. For most

practicalproblemsthis will not lead to large storagerequirements or excessivecomputationtimes.

With the state equation(8), the measurementequation(11),
and the propertiesof the error processes
as denotedin (9),
(10), (12), and (13), the Kalmanfilter canbe appliedto obtain 3.4. Calibration Locations
optimal predictionsof the statevector ht. The Kalman filter
If a calibration scheme is used as described in section 3.3 and
algorithmis well knownand is not repeatedhere. We refer to the regionalizationfunctionsinvolveexactinterpolationmethVan Geeret al. [1991]for an exampleof a completedescription. ods suchas kriging,apart from sufficientlylong time seriesof
water table depth, additionalincidentalobservations
of water
3.3.
Maximum
Likelihood Estimation
table depth are required.Rememberthat an ARX model is
As explainedin section3.1, the matricesA and B and the calibratedat eachtime serieslocationfirst (step 1 of section
vectoru dependon the regionalizationparameters0a, 0b, and 3.3) yielding the RARX parametersat theselocations.After
0c and the covariancematrix Q on 0• and the integralscaleI.
that, the RARX parametersat the time serieslocationsare
Therefore,throughthe stateequationthe differencesbetween geostatistically
interpolatedto the rest of the state locations
the Kalmanfilter predictionsand the observations
alsodepend (step3 of section3.3). If a criterionlike (14) isusedto estimate
on theseparameters.Consequently,
one way of estimatingthe the parameters0a, 0a, 0c, and 0•, it mustof coursedependon
setof parameters
{•w = (Oa
T, 0•, Oc
T, 0,T, I) is byrunningthe these parameters.For a regionalizationfunction that is an
Kalman filter and minimizingthe Kalman filter predictioner- exactinterpolator(like kriging) this is only the caseif, apart
rors.Under the assumption
that both the systemnoiseet and from observations
at the locationswhere the RARX paramethe observationerrorsvt are Gaussiandistributed,a maximum tersare known(the time serieslocations),additionalobservalikelihood(ML) estimateof the parametersO is obtainedby tionsat other statelocationsare collected,preferablyat varyminimizingthe followingcriterion [Schweppe,
1973]:
ing distancefrom the time series locations (i.e., to check
whether
the interpolationis successful).
At theseadditional
L
locations, which we will denote as "calibration locations," it is

J(L;{•) -- LMyIn (2wr)
q-• In
/=1

L

+ • nf(O)z/l(O)n/(O),
/=1

(14)

not necessaryto have long time series.Observationsat a limited numberof well-chosentime stepsare sufficient,while it is
probablybetter to strivefor a high spatialcoveragethan for a
highfrequency(i.e., to havemore calibrationlocationsandless
observationsper calibrationlocation).Note that the "calibration" in calibrationlocationsrefers to calibratingthe RARX

whereJ is the log likelihoodand nt is the vectorof differences model,i.e.,findingtheparameters
OT '- (0a,
T 0•, 0c
T, 0o-,
T 1),
between
theobservations
ytandthetimeupdate•l at timestep and not to step 1 of section3.3. If calibrationlocationsare not

l: nt = yt - ClOt.The timeupdate•t is the Kalmanfilter present,additionalsamplingmay be required.Alternatively,
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suboptimalsolutionscan be used,suchas crossvalidationor
jackknifingor choosinga regionalizationfunctionthat is not an
exact interpolator,suchas a regressionsurface.

4.

Space-Time Prediction

Once the parametersO of the RARX model have been
estimatedusing the Kalman filter for a limited state (time
serieslocationsand calibrationlocations,seeAppendixA), the
Kalman filter can be used for space-timeprediction of the
completestate.Thusthe statevectoris extendedto includenot
only the locationswith observations
but all locationswherethe
water table depth is to be predicted.Once the state has been
determined,the space-timepredictionproceedsasfollows:(1)
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fit = Afit-1+ But+ Lgt,

(•5)

where gt is a vectorof simulatedindependentstandardGaussian deviatesand L is the lower triangular of the Cholesky
decompositionof the covariancematrix Q.
This procedureis known as the "ensembleKalman filter"
[Evensenand Van Leeuwen,1995] and wasoriginallydesigned
to solvenonlinearfilter problemswithout the need for linearization. In AppendixA it is explainedhow this algorithmcan
be appliedto large stateswithoutstorageproblemsand excessivecomputationtimes.We stressthat the realizationsso obtained are not conditional

to all observation

taken between t =

0, 1, ..., K. For instance,the partial realizationHt(x ) is only

onobservations
{y•, YL •, ..., Y•}. ForHt(x) to be
Using the calibratedparametervaluesO, regionalize/ conditional
conditional
on all observations
{y•:,y•:_•,..., y•,..., y•}, a
interpolate
to obtaintheRARXparameters
a(x),/•(x),
and &(x) at all locationsof the state. (2) With the RARX

Kalman smoother must be implemented. This, however, is

parameters
andthe estimated
integralscale] of the system somewhatlessstraightforwardthan applicationof the Kalman
noise covariancematrix (see (10)), run the Kalman filter to
obtain optimalpredictionsof ht(x) for t = 0, 1, ..., K. The
optimalpredictionat time stept is givenby the measurement
update ht, which is the Kalman filter predictionusingall observationsup to and includingtime stept.
If the systemnoiseand the observationerrorsare Gaussian,
the measurementupdateis the conditionalexpectedvalue of

filter, especiallywhen usedfor stochasticsimulation,while the
reductionof uncertaintyis not alwayssignificant.

6.
6.1.

Case Study
Description of the Study Area

Under the assumptionthat ht is multivariateGaussiandistributed, the full conditional multivariate distribution of ht

Figure1 showsthe outlineof the studyarea(1375ha) andits
position in the Netherlands. Three types of locations are
shown:14 locationswhere piezometershavebeen presentfor
a number of years and time seriesof water table depth are
recorded(time serieslocations),10 calibrationlocations,and
20 locationsused only for validation.At the calibrationlocations and validationlocationsthe water table depth has been
measuredoccasionally
(25 observations
dividedover five periods throughout1997 and 1998). At all the locationswith observationsthe surfaceelevationwas determinedby surveying.
Figure 1 also showsthe bordersbetween the catchments
makingup the area.Each catchmentis, in fact, a "controlunit"
where the water boardstry to maintain a prescribedsurface
water level, basedon the relief, soil type, and !and usewithin

(givenall observations
up to and includingtime stept) is fully

the catchment.

ht givenallobservations
upto andincluding
timestept' fit =
E[htlYf,yL •, ..., y•]. Theassociated
covariance
matrixof the

prediction
errorZtlt= E{[fit(x)- ht][fit(x)- ht]T} isthe
conditionalcovariance.In AppendixA it is explainedthat if we
are only interestedin the predictionvariances,i.e., the diago-

nal of •tlt, a location
by location
prediction
methodcanbe
applied that enablesthe use of large states(thousandsof locations) without storageproblems and large computation
times.

5.

Space-Time Conditional Simulation

defined
by•t andJ•tlt.Therefore,
in theory
it ispossible
to

Calibration

locations and validation

locations

were selectedby stratified random samplingwith the catchcalculatethe probabilitydistributionof any model outcome ments as strata (allocationnumber dependenton catchment
that hasthe water table depth asinput. However,if this model size).Figure2 showsa 25 x 25 m resolutionDEM of the area,
is nonlinear and its outcomedependson the values of the where surface elevationsare denoted with respect to NAP
water table depthat multiplelocationsand multiple time steps, (Dutch ordnancelevel).The southernpart of the studyarea is
derivingthe distributionof model outcomesis very cumber- borderedby a naturalstream.The subsoilof lower areas(<8
some,and a Monte Carlo approachis preferred.This would m (NAP)) consistof wind-blowncoversands.In the lowest
involve the simulationof realizationsof temporally and spaparts (<6 m (NAP)) thesecoversandsare overlainby clayey
tially correlatedrandom variables(i.e., realizationsfrom a
fluvial depositsand peat. The higherparts (>8 m (NAP)) in
space-timerandomfield conditionalto the observations).
The
the north and northeastconsistof boulderclays(glacialtill)
Kalman filter can be usedfor this purpose.
coveredby thin layersof coversands.
To simulate at a finite number of locations a realization of
Precipitationsurpluswascalculatedfrom dailyobservations
the space-timestochastic
process{Ht(x), t = 0, 1, ..., K}
of
precipitationat a localweatherstation(approximately5 km
that for eachtime stept is conditionalto all observations
taken
south
of the studyarea) andpotentialevapotranspiration
from
up to andincluding
timestept (for eacht conditional
to {yf,
a
main
weather
station
(40
km
north
of
the
study
area).
For
y• •,..., y•}), theKalmanfiltercanbe usedin thefollowing
potential
evapotranspiration
we
used
Makkink
reference
crop
way:(1) Usingthecalibrated
parameter
values
•, regionalize/
[DeBruin, 1981;Winteret al., 1995]whichis
interpolate
to obtaintheRARXparameters
a(x),/•(x), •(x), evapotranspiration
and &(x) at all locationsof the state. (2) With the RARX routinely suppliedby the Royal NetherlandsMeteorological
parameters
andthe estimated
integralscale• of the system Institute and givesthe potential evapotranspirationof a grass
noise covariance matrix, run the Kalman filter for all state coverunderoptimalwater supply.Thisyieldeda time seriesof
locationsfor t = 0, 1, ..., K, where the usualequationfor more than 32 yearsof daily precipitationsurplus(January1,
the time updateis replacedwith the followingstochastic
equa- 1966to June30, 1998).All calculationsin the casestudywere
tion:
performedwith time stepsof 1 day.
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Figure l. Map of the studyarea,itslocation,boundaries
betweencatchments
(surfacewatercontrolunits),
andlocationsof observations
of watertabledepth.Catchment3 is "Paardelanden"
wheredischarge
hasbeen
observed.

6.2.

Calibration

ARX

For method 3 for each stratum, which in this case is one of

and Validation

models were first calibrated

at the 14 time series lo-

cations.Next, usingthe ARX parametersand observations
at
the 14 time series locations

and the observations

at the 10

calibrationlocations,the RARX model was calibrated(see
proceduresection3.3). At thiscalibrationstagethe statecon-

the catchmentsshownin Figure 1, a constantmean value is
assumedand known. Method 4 is the same as SKVk, except
that the stratummeansare unknownand estimatedimplicitly.
The combination

method

is constructed

as follows: Methods

1-5 were used to obtain RARX parametersat the 14 time
series
locationsby meansof crossvalidation.For eachparamsisted of the 14 time series locations, the 10 calibration locations, and the 20 validation locations. The observationsat the eter the methodwaschosenthat yieldedthe closestestimateto
20 validationlocationswere not usedin the calibrationproce- the parametersobtainedfrom calibratingthe (one-dimensiondure. However, after the RARX model was calibrated, the al) ARX model at the time serieslocations.This yieldedthe
a (SKVk), b (SKVk), c (KEDd), andtr
predictedwatertabledepthsat theselocationswerecompared followingcombination:
with the observations to validate the method. Observations
(OK). Method 7 was addedfor reference.Sinceexhaustive
were availablefor the period rangingfrom January1, 1990,to informationabout the surfaceelevationwith the accuracyobJune30, 1998.Duringthe calibrationthe Kalmanfilter wasrun tained from surveyingis never present,this is not a method
for K = 3834 time steps,coveringthe periodJanuary1, 1988, that couldbe usedin practice.
For OK and SK the rangeparametersof the semivariograms
to June30, 1998.So a 2-year"start up period"wasused.The
RARX model was calibratedusingthe followingtypesof re- are estimatedusingthe Kalman filter and (14), for KEDd,
gionalizationfunctionsfor the RARX parameters(see Goo- KEDs, and SKVk the rangeparametersof the semivariograms
vaerts[1997]for elaboratedescriptions
of thesemethods):(1) of residualsare estimated,and for SKVu the semivariograms
ordinarykrigingfor all parameters(codeOK); (2) simplekrig- of residuals are assumedto be known, and the means of each
ingfor all parameters(codeSK); (3) simplekrigingwith known stratumare estimated.Includingthe rangeparameterI usedto
varyingmeansfor all parameters(code SKVk); (4) simple calculatethe covariancematrix (equations(9) and (10)), OK,
krigingwith unknownvaryingmeansfor all parameters(code SK, SKVk, KEDd, and KEDs requiredfive parametersto be
SKVu); (5) krigingwith externaldrift for all parameters,using calibrated(rangesof parametersa(x), b(x), c(x), and tr(x)
the elevationsof the digital elevationmodel as externaldrift andthe rangeparameterI), whilethe SKVu methodrequired
per catchmentmeanvaluesof
variable (code KEDd); (6) a combinationof methods1-5 25 parameters(sixcatchments,
(codeCM); and (7) krigingwith externaldrift for all parame- a (x), b(x), c(x), and tr(x), and the rangeparameterI).
The resultsof the calibrationand validationprocedureare
ters, usingthe elevationsobtainedfrom surveyingas external
shownin Table 1. The followingvalidationstatistics
were caldrift variable(codeKEDs).
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Figure 2. Map of surfaceelevationsfrom the digital elevationmodel, 25 x 25 m resolution,and elevations
derived from airborne laser scanning.NAP is Dutch ordnancelevel.

culated:the meanerror (ME), a measurefor biasor systematic random error than the OK, SK, and SKVk methods. The cause
error, the root-mean-squareerror (RMSE), a measurefor of the systematicerror of KEDd and CM probablylies in the
accuracyor total error, and the mean absoluteerror (MAE),
extrapolationinvolved. Most time series locationsare posialsoa measurefor accuracybut lesssensitiveto outliers.Table tioned in the areas with lower surface elevations. The relation
1 showsthat the OK, SK, and SKVk methods have little bias between surfaceelevation and water table depth used in the
but are less accurate, whereas the KEDd and CM methods external drift kriging approachis probablynot representative
show notable bias but are more accurate. So the KEDd
and
for the higher areas, thus leading to an overestimationof the
CM methods show a larger systematicerror and a smaller water table depth. Comparisonof CM with KEDd showslittle
improvement.The reason is that the RMSE is largely determined by the qualityof the estimateof the averagewater table
Table 1. Validation Statisticsof the Space-TimeKalman
depth, that is, the c parameter, which in both methods is
Filtering of the RARX Model for Different Methods of
estimated with external drift kriging. Finally, the SKVu
Regionalizingthe ARX Parameters•
method showsboth large bias and low accuracy.Also, for this
last methodit was difficultto find a minimumvalue for (14),
Type of
Regionalization
ME, cm
RMSE, cm
MAE, cm indicatingthat the numberof parametersto be calibrated(25)
was too large for the number of observationsused.
OK
5.8
39.4
38.7
SK
4.3
38.3
37.6
If KEDd is comparedwith KEDs, it showsthat the qualityof
SKVk
0.3
35.3
34.4
the auxiliaryinformationis crucial.The accuracyreachedwith
SKVu
17.2
43.3
42.3
the surveyedsurfaceelevationsis very high. In fact, it is comKEDd
21.4
31.7
30.3
parable with the accuracyreached for a single ARX model
CM
21.3
31.5
30.0
KEDs

10.9

13.8

12.4

aAbbreviationsare as follows:ARX, auto autoregressiveexogenous
time seriesmodel; RARX, regionalizedARX; OK, ordinary kriging;
SK, simplekriging;SKVk, simplekrigingwith knownvaryingmeans;
SKVu, simplekriging with unknownvaryingmeans;KEDd, kriging
with surfaceelevationsfrom the digital elevationmap as externaldrift
variable;CM, combinationmethoda (SKVk), b(SKVk), c(KEDd), and
o-(OK); KEDs, krigingwith surfaceelevationsfrom surveyingas external drift variable (used as reference);ME, mean error; RMSE,
root-mean-squareerror; and MAE, mean absoluteerror.

calibrated

at a time series location.

The RMSE

calculated

for

the differencesbetween the surveyedsurface elevationsand
the DEM

surface elevations

is 20 cm. This shows that there is

much room for improvementof the DEM and through the
DEM the predictionswith the RARX model. As an example,
Figure 3 showsfor two validationlocations(seeFigure 1) and
the CM method the Kalman filter measurementupdatesand
the associated95% prediction interval together with the observations.To showthe range of model performance,we pro-
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Figure 3. Example of measurementupdatesof water table depth (solid line), 95% predictioninterval
(dashedlines),andobservations
(diamonds)at twodifferentvalidationlocations:
(a) onewithexcellentresults
and (b) one with poor results.For locations,seeFigure 1.

vide a locationwith excellentresults(Figure3a) anda location
with poorresults(Figure3b). Figure3b showsthat the poorfit
mainly resultsfrom a systematicerror. This was alsotrue for
other validationlocationsthat performedpoorly.These systematicerrorsare mostlikely causedby errorsin the DEM, as
can be seenwhen comparingmethodsKEDd and KEDs in
Table 1. In sections6.3-6.5 all calculationshave been performedwith the CM regionalizationmethod.
We also investigatedthe effect of reducingthe numberof
observations
in time and spacefor the combinationmethod.
First, the CM methodwas appliedusingthe first 13 and the
subsequent
12 observations
(of 25) at eachcalibrationlocation
(CMt). Second,5 out of the 10 calibrationlocationswere
removed(CMs). The resultsare givenin Table 2, whichshows
that reducingthe temporalcoverageof the observations
has
someeffect,while no effect is observedwhen the spatialcov-

erageis reduced.Obviously,this is not a generalresult.The
ratio of these effectsdependson the reaction time of the
RARX model (the a(x) parameters)comparedto the spatial
correlationof the noiseprocess(the I parameter,about200 m
here).

Table 2. Effect of Reducingthe Number of Observations
in Time (CMt) and Space(CMs) When Comparedto Using
All Observations
(CM) for the CombinationMethod
Method
CM
CMt
CMs

ME, cm

RMSE, cm

MAE, cm

21.3
23.4
22.8

31.5
35.3
31.0

30.0
34.4
28.7
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Figure 4. Sixsnapshots
of the space-time
predictedwatertabledepth(measurement
updates)coveringthe
year 1995. Read 12-26-1995 as December 26, 1995.

6.3.

Space-Time Prediction

The

state is extended

,.•.•,; .....

IU•.,KA.I.

IUIIO

K,I, IIU

to include

.• ,h.• .•,;•.-•,;.•.
1.11•,.•

•.,KA. III•IKA.

I. IUII

,.•.•,; ....

IU•.,KI,

I. IUIIO

next to the time

series

,•.• ,h.. center locations

K,I,IOU

1.11•,.•

of the 25 x 25 m resolutionDEM of the area. This bringsthe
total state to N = 21,568 locations.The Kalman filter was run

further emphasizethe updatingeffect,we alsoincludeda time
seriesof water tabledepththat wasonlyupdatedwith the first
half of the observations.
Clearly,the high peak at the end of
the periodis not onlycausedby the precipitationsurplus,such
that the RARX

model is not able to follow

this variation.

If

observations are available, the Kalman filter will correct for

for K = 3834 time steps,coveringthe periodJanuary1, 1988,
to June 30, 1998,which includesthe period for which obser- this model inadequacy.
vations at the time series locations and the calibration locaThe space-timeprediction method also yields prediction
tionswere available.Figure4 showssixsnapshots
of the space- variances(i.e., the diagonalof the covariancematrix of the
time predictedwater table depths coveringthe year 1995. errorin the measurement
update:•.;tl
t = E{[fit(x) ofthestandard
Figure5 showsa time seriesof predictedwater table depth at ht][fit(x)- ht]T}).In Figure6 a mapisshown
one of the calibrationlocations(seeFigure 1). This locationis deviationof the error of the measurementupdateascalculated
chosenbecauseit showsnicelythe effect of the updating.To with the Kalman filter for December 15, 1997. Clearly, the
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Figure 5. Time seriesof measurementupdatesof water table depth at a calibrationlocation.Dashedline is
only updatedusingthe first half of the observations.
For location,seeFigure 1.

ariesin the north of the studyarea is not that unrealistic.On
the westsideof this boundary,boulderclayis found at shallow
observations is also visible. Close to the observations locations
depths.Both the textural content and the occurrenceof the
that have been recentlyobserved,small predictionvariances boulderclayis unknown,whichmeansthat we are veryuncerare calculated.The suddenjump acrossthe catchmentbound- tain about the real water table depths in that area. Figure 7

effect of the stratificationthat was used in regionalizingthe
a(x) and b(x) parametersis visible,while the influenceof the

Locations
o Validation locations
•> Calibration locations
ß Time series locations

Standard deviation(cm) of measurementupdateon 12-15-1997
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Figure6. Mapof thestandard
deviation
of theerrorof themeasurement
update
H t -- •I t calculated
with
the Kalman filter for December 15, 1997.
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Figure 7. Exampleof the evolutionof the standarddeviationof the measurement
updatein time showing
the influenceof multiple nearbyobservations.
For location,seeFigure 1.
givesan exampleof the time evolutionof the standarddeviation of the measurement
updateerror for a locationwhereno
observationsare made (the same location as Figure 3b, see
Figure 1). We can seethe influenceof at leastthree observation locations:(1) a time serieslocationthat is far away,leading to a very small dip of uncertainty(arrow 1); (2) a time
serieslocationthat is closer,leadingto a larger reductionof
uncertainty(see arrow 2); (3) a calibrationlocationwith five
observations
in a row that is evencloser,resultingin the largest
uncertaintyreduction(arrow 3). Arrow 4 denotesa time step
at which observationtypes 2 and 3 are observedsimultaneously.

column.From their analysisit followsthat if the RARX parameters are known and the drainage base of the shallow
groundwateris formedby the nearbysurfacewaters,the specific dischargeto thesesurfacewatersfor a locationx can be
predictedas follows:
- a(x)

/St(x)
= /3(x)[//t(x)
- (hs)],

(16)

where/)t(X) is thepredicted
specific
discharge
at location
x

and(hs) isthe averagewaterlevelof the nearbysurfacewaters.
We stressthat relation (16) is only valid if the surfacewater
levelsin the catchmentcan be set independentlyof the water
The Kalman filter calculates these standard deviations based
table depth,for example,throughpumpsor adjustableweirs.
on the assumption
of ht beingmulti-Gaussian.
Althoughthisis
If almost all of the total dischargefrom the catchmentis
a strongassumption,the advantageis that it can be usedfor
causedby drainagedischargefrom groundwater(no surface
networkoptimization,i.e., the optimal allocationof observarunoff), the catchment'sdischargemay be estimatedby the
tions in both spaceand time, without the need to know the
averageof the specificdischarge(16) of all locationswithin the
actualvaluesat the projectedobservations.
catchment. We attempted this for the catchment called
6.4. Space-TimeConditional Simulation
Paardelanden(catchmentnumber3 in Figure 1). The average
As mentionedin section5, certainapplicationsrequiresim- surfacewater levelsfor this small catchmentwere provided
ulated realizationsof the spatiotemporalstochasticprocess from the localwater authority,who alsoprovidedthe monthly
{Ht(x), t = 0, 1, ..., K} (takingboth spatialand temporal averaged discharge from Paardelanden. Water levels in
dependenceinto account),where theserealizationsshouldbe Paardelandenare maintainedby pumping enginesthat are
activated when surface water levels deviate too much from a
conditionalto the observations.
Usingthe methoddescribedin
target
surfacewaterlevel.From the pumpinghoursand pumpsection 5, we used the Kalman filter with the reduced state
ing
capacity
an estimateof the monthly averageddischarge
approximation(seeAppendixA, usinga reducedstateof 5%

of the locationsto approximatethe Kalmangain)to simulate
one conditionalrealizationof {Ht(x), t = 0, 1, ..., K}, with
t = 0 on January1, 1994,and t = K on June30, 1998.Figure
8 (right) showsone time sliceon December26, 1995. Comparisonwith the predictedwatertabledepthon that date (left)
shows little

difference.

The same was true for other realiza-

tions.Clearly,the uncertaintyaboutthe water table depthon
that date wassmallcomparedto the variationin space.
6.5.

Predicting Discharge From a Catchment

With

Surface Water

Control

(mmd-•) canbe made.

Figure 9 denotesthe measuredmonthlyaverageddischarge
from Paardelandentogetherwith the predictedmonthly discharge.The predicted monthly dischargeis obtained as follows.First, the daily dischargesare estimatedby averagingfor
eachdaythe specificdischarges
at the locationswithin Paardelanden predictedwith the space-timeKalman filter and (16).
Next, for eachmonththe daily discharges
are averaged.Figure
9 showsthat the predicteddischarges
overestimatethe actual
dischargesduring the growing season(April-September).
However, if we would take into account that surface water

KnottersandBierkens[2000]provideda physicalinterpreta- levelsduringthe growingseasonare kept at a higherlevelthan
tion of the ARX model based on the water balance of a soil
average(this is doneto achievesubsurfaceirrigation),predic-
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Figure 8. Time sliceof a realizationof (right) the conditionallysimulatedwater table depth on December
26, 1995,as comparedwith (left) the predictedwater table depth on that date.

pie two-parameter(linear) relation is possiblebetween observed and predicted discharge and therefore between
observeddischargeand predictedwater table depth (through
(16)). Sucha relationshipcouldbe includedin the observation
equation (11) to improve the predictionsof the water table
depth if observationsof dischargeare present.

tions for this period would probablybe better. Moreover, Figure 9 also showsthat, exceptfor February 1997, the RARX
model is able to predictthe dynamicalbehaviorof the monthly
discharges
reasonablywell, particularlybecausethe modelwas
not calibratedto reproducedischarges.
A possibleexplanation
for the anomalyin February 1997 is that no excesswater was
pumped out of the catchmentduring that time, possiblyto
raise the surfacewater levelsfor the cominggrowingseason.

If the February
1997discharge
is leftout,thecorrelation7.

Conclusions

and Discussion

A statisticalmethodwasdevelopedfor spatiotemporalmodcoefficientbetweenpredictedand observedmonthlydischarge
is 0.92. Although we realize that for daily dischargesthis cor- eling of water table depth.The method is basedon the spatial
relation
wouldbesmaller,
theseresults
dosuggest
thata sim- applicationof an ARX modelwith precipitationsurplusas the
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Figure 9. Predicted daily and monthly dischargesand observedmonthly dischargesfor the catchment
Paardelanden(catchment3 in Figure 1).
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regionalized,i.e., spatiallyinterpolated,using geostatistical
methods and spatiallyexhaustiveauxiliary information. The
resultingregionalizedARX model or RARX model is embedded in a space-timeKalman filter to estimatethe necessary
semivariogram
parametersusedin the geostatistical
interpolation. Together with the space-timeKalman filter the RARX
model canbe usedfor space-timeprediction,networkoptimization in spaceand time, and space-timeconditionalsimulation. Althoughthe methodwas developedfor modelingwater
table depth, its principlesare more generallyapplicable,for
instance,for the spatiotemporalmodeling of soil moisture,
surfacetemperature,and air pollution.
In a validationstudyinvolvingthe space-timepredictionof
water table depth,satisfactoryresultswere obtained(RMSE
30 cm). It was also shownthat the accuracyof the spatial
auxiliaryinformation,in our casethe DEM, is a veryimportant
factor:usinghigher-qualityelevationdata asauxiliaryinformation reduced

the RMSE

to 14 cm.
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at thoselocationswherein anyof the time stepsan observation
is taken. This meansthat duringthe calibrationof the RARX
model it is permittedto use a statevectorcontainingonly the
locationswith observations
(i.e., the locationswith time series
and the calibrationlocationswith occasionalobservations).
In
most practicalproblemsthesenumbersare limited, so that no
storageproblemswill occur during calibration.
A3.

Storage Problems at Space-Time Prediction

If the Kalmanfilter is usedfor space-timepredictionof the
complete state, usually the full covariancematrices must be
stored.For a practicalproblemsuchas presentedin the case
study,this would lead to storageproblems.However, because

A isdiagonal,
theoptimal
predictions
f-/t(x)andtheassociated
errorvariance
E{[Ht(x) -- l•l[t(X)]
2} at eachlocation
canbe
obtainedindependentlyof thoseat other locations.So if the
predictionand the predictionvarianceare the only properties

ofinterest,
i.e.,notthefullcovariance
matrices
•t[t- 1and•tlt,

the predictionscanbe obtainedlocationby location.So similar
In the contextof predictingwater table depth a numberof
to kriging,for each(nonobserved)
locationthe Kalmanfilter is
improvementscouldbe made. First of all, the regionalization
run separately,usinga statevectorcontainingall the locations
of the standarddeviationof the systemnoise rr(x) doesnot
with observations
(time serieslocationsand calibrationlocatake accountof the interpolationerror made in the interpolations) and the one locationwhere the optimalpredictionsare
tion of the otherRARX parameters,
i.e.,a(x), b(x), andc(x).
required.This way, only small covariancematriceshave to be
This could,for instance,be achievedby makingthe magnitude stored.
of &(x) dependenton the krigingvariance.The secondimprovementwas already proposedin section6.3, i.e., the improvingthe predictionsof water table depth with discharge A4. Storage Problems at Conditional Space-Time
Simulation
observations.
A third improvementwouldbe allowingthe surface water levels to vary with time, which means that the c
If realizationsof {Ht(x), t = 0, 1, ..., K} are simulated
parameterbecomes
time dependent:
c(x) -* ct(x). Finally,the which are conditionalto the observations,
in theory the locaspace-timeKalman filter can be used for on-line forecasting, tion by location method could be used also. However, this
using,for instance,weather forecasts.In combinationwith the would requirethe storageof K + 1 (one for everytime step)
possibilityof analyzingthe effects of varying surfacewater simulatednoisefieldsof sizeN to be able to enter the right
levels,the methodwouldnot onlybe suitablefor inventoryand noise time seriesat each location.The storagerequirements
monitoringbut also for optimal control of the surfacewater would be enormous. However, simulation of the full state
network.

would
require
thestorage
ofthefullcovariance
matrices
•tlt_1
and•tlt tobeabletocalculate
thecorrect
Kalman
gainKt (the
Kalmangainisusedto calculate
themeasurement
updatefit

Appendix A: Storage Problems
and Computation Times

fromweighting
the observations
Yt andthe timeupdatefit).

Again, thiswouldlead to seriousstorageproblems.To circumA drawbackof the space-timeKalman filter is its computa- vent the lastproblem,we applieda "reducedstateapproximational burden.If the number of state locationsN is large, it tion" as follows:(1) From all the state locationsa smaller
becomes
impossible
to storethe matrices
•tlt_ 1 and•tlt, subsetis selected(e.g.,a coarsergrid) that hasa similarspatial
which are the covariance matrices of the error in the time
extentasthe total state.(2) The Kalmanfilter is run asfollows:
updateand measurementupdate,respectively.
For instance,a The time updateht is calculatedfor the full state(with (15)).
seeminglysmallproblemof 100 x 100 nodesalreadyrequires Thecovariance
matrices
•tlt-1 andJ•tltarecalculated
forthe

the storage
of covariance
matrices
with 108elements.
More- reducedstate.Fromthesethe KalmangainKr,t is calculated
over, the computationtime required to evaluatesomeof the
matrix multiplications"
becomesexcessive.
A1.

ComputationalProblems

In the RARX modelsformulation,computationalproblems
are not encountered.

The reason lies in the structure

for the reducedstate. The Kalman gain for the full state is
approximatedby interpolatingfrom the reduced state locationsto the full statelocationsusinginversesquareddistance'

Kr,t"-->
•t' Valuefit iscalculated
forthefullstateusing
the
approximated
Kalman
gain•c•.

of the

systemmatrix A. Becausethe RARX model is a collectionof
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